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(800) 526-7223
HoosierPark.com

THE SUMMER'S GREATEST HITS 
AT THE AREA'S HOTTEST VENUE!
THE SUMMER'S GREATEST HITS  

AT THE AREA'S HOTTEST VENUE!
Hoosier Park’s 2013 Outdoor Music Center Line-up

Complete rules available. Management reserves all rights. Must be 21 years or older to enter casino. Gambling problem? Call 1-800-9-WITH-IT.

Presents:

Proudly 
Presented By:

MODERN
TRAILER SALES

CONCERT SERIES

CONCERT SERIES

CONCERT SERIES

THE B-52S & 
THE GO-GO'S

SATURDAY, JUNE 29 FRIDAY, JULY 12

WILLIE NELSON  
& FAMILY

THE BEACH BOYS
SATURDAY, AUG. 31

SATURDAY, JUNE 8& THE NEWS
Fans will hear chart-toppers like The Heart of Rock & Roll,  

I Want A New Drug, If This Is It and many more hits!

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! ticketmaster.com 
(800) 745-3000

Hoosier Park Box Office in Shelby’s Gifts
Club Centaur Members get 20% Off
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A 
Welcome

For the 22nd time...Welcome to The Word’s Inside Pride supplement.Yes, it’s been two decades 
and two years since we made our debut at the Celebration on The Circle (That’s a young me 
at that event on this page.), which is what Indianapolis Pride was called way back in 1991. 
There were a few handfulls of folks attending back then, usually outnumbered by right wing 
protestors — that’s the late Rev. Howard Warren confronting them in our 1991 photo — at 
what was the first major outdoor event for Indianapolis. Before that pride was shown in the 
now-vanished Essex Hotel ballroom and was a dinner — fun, but not very visible. In other 
cities, pride was already alive. Louisville was celebrating at the Water Tower in the late 80s 
and Milwaukee, Chicago and several other Midwest cities had prides, too. Lexington had a 
picnic and Paul Eckert & Johnny Martin (That’s them in our photo gallery.) and their Unicorn 

Ted Fleischaker, Publisher.

Club also did a mid-Summer picnic — first 
on the West Side and later in German Park. 
The latter lasted well into the 1990s.

Just as events did, newspapers and maga-
zines serving the region’s gay population 
came and went. We are thrilled that thanks 
to you — our advertisers, supporters, readers 
and friends —  The Word has survived. 

If you have a long enough memory you will 
recall some or many of those vanished reads 
in the Midwest as each had an audience and 
a lifespan — long or short: Heartland, The 
New Works News, Gaybeat, Fever Magazine, 
The Mirror, Circle City Guidelines, SARJ 
Guide, Reality, Phoenix Rising, The Lavender 
Letter and The Prairie Flame just to name 

those which come easily to mind, though we know there have been many, many others. They 
ranged from full, printed papers to mimeograph sheets handed out quietly to a mostly-closet-
ed community. But the important thing is they kept us all connected.

As for The Word, the first few issues were tiny. The 1991 number one was 16 pages, had a bit 
of spot colour on page one and otherwise was a black and white Word. We printed so few that 
all 4,000 copies fit neatly in the back of our Jeep for the ride home from the printer we used 
back then in Southern Indiana!

And back then, the only place you could find a Word was in Indianapolis. In the years since 
we’ve grown to cover parts of seven states in the Midwest and South, and again for that we 
are thankful. We have also added many new columns, pages, ads and we have seen a lot of 
changes, too. Back in the beginning there was not a straight advertiser to be found in these 
pages — not one — because no straight business wanted to be seen in our community’s “com-
pany” for fear of religious folks boycotting them. And many of the ads we did have those first 
few years were from defunct bars and businesses — places today’s crowd probably has never 
heard of like Louisville’s Murphy’s and Discovery, Indianapolis’ Tomorrow’s, Shirley’s One 
Way, Brothers, Jimmy’s and Illinois’ Jimmez in Springfield, a defunct bar we can’t for the life 
of us recall the name of in Rock Island, plus Mishawaka’s recently-departed Truman’s.

We also want to give a shout out to two businesses which have never missed having an ad in 
a single issue during all the time we have been publishing: Club Indianapolis (which used to 
be called Club Body Centre) and The Unicorn Club. Also a special thanks to businesses which 
came along later and still work with us — Jim Brown and the crew at Metro, Tim and Dean 
who had Downtown Olly’s and English Ivy’s and now just own the former, having sold the lat-
ter to friends John and Chuck who, with manager Brock, continue their ads. There’s also Tom 
& Margie & Jerry over at the 501 Eagle, Dayton’s MJs, Realtor Joe Everhart, Mike and his 
crew at The Dunes in Saugatuck, the folks at Visitgaybloomington.com, IU’s Kinsey Institute, 
Pita Pit’s Travis, Santorini Greek Kitchen and the Mass. Ave. Wine Shop. Plus the many new 
spots like Tribe & Play as well as Hoosier Park and The Winner’s Circle who make the paper 
possible.

We are also proud to get to work with folks at countless special events, bowling and other 
tournaments, The Damien Centre, Step Up, AIDS Task Force of Northeast Indiana and prides 
in a dozen cities whom we’ve partnered with over the years.

That said, we are proud to welcome everyone to pride and we are proud, too, to be everyone’s 
newspaper!

From the top:
The Rev. Howard Warren 
confronts protestors in 
1991 at Celebration on 
the Circle; Unicorn and 
Club 3535 founders Paul 
Eckert & Johnny Martin; 
James Jackson and his 
assistant editor hand 
out the final copies of 
Joe Miller’s Heartland 
newspaper at 1991’s 
Pride; Miss Lila, The 
Word’s first-ever Gossip 
Cat; and a much younger 
& slimmer Ted promoting 
the first copies of the 
then-called Indiana 
Word at 1991’s pride, 
complete with a long-
lost homemade booth 
banner!
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Serving OUR Community  
With Legal Services  
For YOUR Unique Needs 
 

 

 317.637.2345 
www.bjbairdlaw.com 

bjbaird@bjbairdlaw.com 
 

445 NORTH PENNSYLVANIA STREET,  SUITE 401   INDIANAPOLIS, IN  46204 
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They Said A Town Of  2,293 Couldn’t Host A Pride... 
But For Seven Years, Spencer’s Proven Them Wrong

SPENCER, Ind.—It’s called an “accident” or “a one-off” or a “phenomenon” when 
something no one expects to work happens and happens well once, but what about 
when it happens seven times and grows better every one?

That’s the case with the little town that could — this South Central Indiana town that  
the Census Bureau says has 2,293 people living in it, but when the curtain goes up on 
the first Saturday in June for what is Indiana’s, the Midwest’s and the whole nation’s 
smallest town to host a gay and lesbian pride you can bet on more folks showing up, 
having fun and celebrating than the official count even says live here.

The 7th annual Spencer Pride Festival, held on the courthouse square in downtown 
Spencer, will take place Saturday 1st June from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. and Spencer Pride 
organisers are happy to announce a diverse line-up of live entertainment, food options 
and festival activities being added for their 2013 event. 

Spencer Pride is a welcoming, inclusive, and fun event for individuals of all ages, 
backgrounds, orientations and genders. The Spencer Pride Festival features an all-day 
lineup of entertainment as well as a substantial festival marketplace with more than 70 
vendors offering opportunities for shopping, eating and information-gathering. Since 
Spencer Pride is a family-friendly event, many activities are available for individuals of 
all ages. Admission and parking are free. 

Known for its light-hearted atmosphere and small-town setting, the Spencer Pride 
Festival has grown steadily year after year since its creation in 2007. Nearly 1,200 
people attended last year’s festival, making it the second largest event that takes place 
in downtown Spencer each year. 

The 2013 line-up of live entertainment includes the Quarryland Men’s Chorus, Amanda 
Biggs & Justin Teague, Different Drummer Belly Dancers, Ted Green, Larry Morley, 
Dan Wyatt and Uncle Elizabeth’s Cabaret Show. Also performing will be heavy metal 
band The Day Has Come and powerful blues singer Tyra Jukes, alongside guitarist and 
songwriter Bruce Payton. 

Spencer Pride is the only Hoosier pride festival with a live drag show on the lawn of a 
county courthouse. 

In addition to the expanded diversity of its live entertainment, there will also be a 
wider variety of food options this year. Last year festival-goers flocked to food vendors 
in greater numbers than had been anticipated, resulting in long lines and some hungry 
people. This year Spencer Pride will continue to offer fabulous fixings from ChiliHat 
Concessions, but will now have food available from B & A Concessions, The Muffin 
Top and the Owen Valley High School Band Boosters. 

For family-friendly fun, there will be several options this year. For those 13 and under, 
the bounce house will be a fun (and free) way to burn some energy. Those over 13 will 
enjoy Bouncy Boxing for the first time in 2013. Those 18 and older will be eligible to 
participate in 50-50 raffles. 

As a special treat for festival-goers in 2013, the recently renovated historic Tivoli The-
atre will be offering free tours of its restored interior throughout the day. This theatre, 
which originally opened its doors in 1928, is a crown jewel of downtown Spencer. 
Tours are free for Spencer Pride attendees. You can read more about the theatre and 
its history in this edition in Bill Elliott’s Standard Reviewer column in the main sec-
tion. 

To accompany pride, the White River Valley P-FLAG chapter, a long-time sponsor of 
the Spencer Pride Festival, is organising a yard sale at this year’s festival. Purchases 
made at this sale will go to support this 501(c)3 organisation which serves an impor-
tant role for gay, lesbian, bi, trans and supportive families in south central Indiana. 

Also this year, organisers of the 2013 Spencer Pride Festival will be collecting dona-
tions of personal items (toiletries, etc.) for Middle Way House. Individuals who are 
able to do so and wish to contribute can bring these items with them to the festival 
and drop them off at the Welcome Booth. 

The Spencer Pride Festival is organised by local not-for-profit Spencer Pride, Inc. and 
is sponsored this year by Positive Link (a programme of Indiana University Health), 
White River Valley P-FLAG, Samaritan Ambulance, bloomingOUT, Visit Bloomington, 
Fair Talk, Uncle Elizabeth’s and The Word, among many others.

For more information regarding the 2013 Spencer Pride Festival, please visit www.
SpencerPride.org or send questions to info@SpencerPride.org

* Spencer

Be sure not to miss Standard 
Reviewer Bill Elliott’s story about 
The Tivoli Theatre in Spencer in 

today’s main Word section!
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www.dirtytease.net

1551 Bardstown Rd.

502-637-4601

Family owned and
operated since 2007

Where you can
wear your insides out!

Custom tees
made while you wait.

Lots of designs and
colors to choose from.

Come on in and
get teased!

Louisville, KY 40205

$5.00 of with this ad
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Anthony       eam realty
Covering all your real estate needs  

when you need us.

Jim Anthony, REALTOR®

Diane Cassidy, REALTOR®

Rena Swails, REALTOR®

Jessica Klopfer, ASSISTANT

David Lowery, STAGING

317.488.1673

F.C. Tucker Co., Inc.
www.AnthonyTeamRealty.com
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In Lafayette They Truly DO Save 
The Best For Last With August Pride
LAFAYETTE— What’s within a one hour drive from Indianapo-
lis? Two hours from the cities of Chicago and Bloomington? 
Two and a half hours from the cities of Fort Wayne and South 
Bend? And four hours from Evansville or Louisville or Spring-
field?

Lafayette, Indiana! Why do you need to know this? So you can 
start planning your road trip to OUTfest 2013. Be part of the 
fun on Saturday 3rd August from 4 p.m. till midnight in down-
town Lafayette on the John T. Myers Pedestrian Bridge across 
the Wabash River. 

Admission is just $5 for adults, $3 for students and anyone 12 
and under is free.

OUTfest is an amazing street festival celebrating the lesbian, 
gay, bisexual, transgender and intersex community plus our 
families, friends and allies. OUTfest, Lafayette’s annual pride 
festival is hosted by Pride Lafayette and aims to increase public 
awareness of our community in Lafayette and beyond, bring 
attention to gay and lesbian issues, provide resources and cel-
ebrate diversity.

Each year OUTfest gets bigger and bigger with more vendors, 
more sponsors, more community involvement and more attend-
ees. In 2008 OUTfest started with 3,000 visitors and last year 
more than 8,000 people came out to be part of this incredible 
event. Tonya Agnew, OUTfest Publicity chairman noted, “This 
year, thanks to our generous sponsors The Word and Neon Cac-
tus, we hope to host an even bigger event!”

OUTfest 2013 marks its 46h year with: 

— Family area 

— Live bands 

— DJs 

— Food 

— Beer gardens 

— Dancing 

— Light-hearted drag show 

— Vendors with jewellery, clothes, books, crafts, and more 

— Informational booths 

— Extended hours for downtown businesses 

— And much more! 

“The entertainment lineup this year is OUTstanding — From 
great cover song renditions and amazing originals in jazz, 
blues, folk, and R&B — our entertainers cover the spectrum. 
Several favourite bands will return and dance troupes, talented 
DJs, and a few surprises will OUTdo previous years,” Agnew 
told The Word.

The complete entertainment lineup will be 
posted on the OUTfest website closer to the 
event, along with approximate times and stage 
locations. Be prepared to be entertained, or-
ganisers noted.

And no OUTfest would be complete without 
the highly-attended, lively Drag Extravaganza 
starting around 10.30 p.m.

So join thousands of your closest friends — 
and make some new ones — for what promises 
to be an amazing time at OUTfest 2013. Get in 
the car and make it a weekend-long roadtrip. 
For more information: online: www.pridela-
fayette.org/outfest/  by phone: 765/423.7579 in 
e-mail: info@pridelafayette.org and on Face-
book: Search “OUTfest Lafayette”.

* Lafayette
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Come Stay
Gay men and women find The 
Dunes Resort an ideal place to relax, 
unwind, and celebrate.
•	Rooms	offering	2	double	beds	to	king	suites
•	1	and	2	bedroom	Cottages,	some	with	
kitchens	and	hot	tubs.
•	Located	in	Saugatuck	Michigan,	one	of	the	
countries	most	gay	friendly	small	towns.
•	Minutes	from	the	beach	or	a	stroll	among	
shops	and	art	galleries

Come Play
Party and play at the Midwest’s 
largest gay and lesbian 
entertainment complex.
•	Nightclub	featuring	the	area’s	best	DJs
•	Cabaret	with	live	entertainment
•	One	of	the	best	outdoor	patio	gay	bars		
in	Michigan
•	Game	room	that	overlooks	the	main		
bar	and	deck
•	Beautiful	pool	area	with	bar	and	lounge

269.857.1401			
SAUGATUCK,	MI

w
w

w
.DunesResort.com
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Saturday, June 1st 10 AM – 5 PM 

www.SpencerPride.org 

Sponsored in part by: 

Owen County Courthouse - Spencer, Indiana 

HAVEN’T BEEN TO SPENCER PRIDE BEFORE?  DON’T WORRY, WE WON’T TELL 
YOUR FRIENDS AS LONG AS YOU MAKE 2013 YOUR FIRST TIME! 

What is Spencer Pride?   
IT IS THE MIDWEST’S PREMIERE RURAL LGBTQI PRIDE EVENT.   

What does a small town like Spencer have to offer for gay pride?   

LET’S SEE…   

Free Admission 

Live Entertainment 

Shopping 

Festival Food 
Family-Friendly Activities 

Tours of the Historic 
Tivoli Theater 

Featuring: Quarryland Men’s Chorus, Uncle Elizabeth’s 
Cabaret Show, Amanda Biggs & Justin Teague, Different 
Drummer Belly Dancers, Ted Green, Larry Morley, Tyra 

Jukes and Bruce Payton, Dan Wyatt, & MORE!) 

 Free HIV Testing 

Bounce House (age 13 and under), 
Bouncy Boxing, & MORE! 

Expanded options this year! As 
always, we are Vegetarian-friendly! 

Free tours throughout the day of 
this newly restored treasure 

located in downtown Spencer! 

We are also collecting personal items (toiletries, etc.) for Middle 
Way House.  Please bring a donation if you are able to do so! 
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(317) 656-7223
HPWinnersCircle.com

Details available. Admittance to the Triple Crown Club requires a two-drink minimum and business casual attire. Must be 18 years or older to enter. Management reserves all rights. Some programs subject to change.

Downtown Indy - Just one block from Monument Circle at 
20 N. Pennsylvania between Washington and Market Streets.

The Triple Crown Room is open to all who enjoy both a bold 
and one-of-a-kind atmosphere where no apologies are needed -  

just a smokin’ good time.

Food, Friends, Fun, Horseplay...
A WINNING COMBINATION!

EVERY DAY | $3.00 20-ounce Featured Draft Beer of the Day
MONDAYS & TUESDAYS | $3.00 Well You-Call-Its
FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS | $8.95 Buckets of Domestic Beers (3)
SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS | $3.00 Bloody Mary Bar

EXPRESS LUNCH BUFFET

DRINK
SPECIALS

Mondays through Fridays from 11 am to 2 pm • Only $9.95!
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Dayton’s Pride Is Not One, But Many: 
Parade, Festival, Dinner & Movies!

DAYTON—This Ohio city knows how to celebrate pride — in fact they take a huge 
chunk of June hosting everything from a breakfast to a parade, celebration and 
finishing with a dinner and finally, a movie. In between there are opportunities for 
everyone to come out and show how proud they are to live here in Southwest Ohio.

Pride in The Miami Valley kicks off 1st June with a hearty breakfast beginning at 9 
a.m. and served up at MJ’s Café downtown. That’s a great way to began a day of pride 
celebrations.

Next, it’s time to line up for a gay parade and that happens starting at 11 a.m. in 
Cooper Park on the corner of Second and Saint Clair Streets in Downtown Dayton.
Step off of the Parade begins at noon led by Grand Marshalls Adam Hoover of 
Marriage Equality Ohio, Kim Welter and Elyzabeth Holford of Equality Ohio.  

“As all our Grand Marshalls have led the way for equality and equal rights, they lead 
our parade from beginning to end at Courthouse Square in Downtown Dayton. The 
day-long celebration will highlight the accomplishments of our community and our 
advancements towards equality commemorated by a mass wedding celebration with 
50 couples being united in marriage. Featured entertainers will keep the festivities 
lively with singers, dancers, drag queens and kings,” the president of pride told The 
Word. 

It is said no party is over until someone sings, and sing they will as the Dayton Gay 
Men’s Chorus takes to the stage of the Victoria Theatre to present their concert “Turn 
It Up” at 8 p.m. on the first to round out what organisers say will be “a day-long 
celebration of Pride which will be one not to miss!”

Yet the pride celebrations in Dayton do not end there. On 15th June the city will 

continue to celebrate pride with their annual pride dinner at the David H. Ponitz 
Centre on the campus of Sinclair Community College.  

The evening will begin at 5.30 p.m. with a cocktail hour and business expo to allow 
visitors to learn about the various gay and gay-friendly businesses in the area along 
with time to socialise with friends and 
acquaintances. The evening’s headline 
entertainer is none other than the Queen 
of Qomedy  herself Poppy Champlin with 
the evening’s keynote speaker set to be 
Elyzabeth Holford from Equality Ohio.  
Tickets for what promises to be a  
fabulous evening are on sale now via the 
Dayton Gay and Lesbian Centre’s website: 
www.daytonlgbtcenter.org   

A pride spokesman noted, “Our Keynote 
speaker for the evening alone is one that 
is worth double the cost of the tickets.  
You should reserve your tickets now. They 
are going fast!”

But wait! The pride celebrations do not 
end there. Thursday 20th June at 7.30 p.m. Dayton Pride will screen the movie I Do at 
the Neon Theater downtown as part of Pride Night at the Neon.  I Do is the riveting 
tale right out of today’s headlines as two British brothers come to the U.S. for school 
and find love.  

The straight brother is allowed to remain with his new bride after his school visa 
expires, but even though the gay brother finds love and is married in Washington, 
D.C., where gay marriage is legal, the legal ramifications are quite different for the gay 
sibling.  

Mark your calendars now for this very special film where just two words can change 
everything — I Do. Tickets for this special screening are $9 general admission, and $7 
for Greater Dayton Lesbian, Gay, Bi & Trans Centre members. (Just show your gay 
membership card.)

For more information on all the Dayton Pride activities, as well as updates, visit www.
daytonlgbtcenter.org
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FRIDAY, SEPT. 6
6 P.M. - MIDNIGHT
PRIDE NIGHT IS A FUNDRAISER FOR THE GAY AND LESBIAN 

COMMUNITY CENTER OF GREATER CINCINNATI.

CINCYGLBT.COM

Brought to you in part by these fine sponsors:
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COME OUT AND JOIN US
—  S I N C E  2 0 0 5  —

PRIDE OF INDY

Our Media Partners:

like us | follow us | watch us

For more information, visit us at 
www.prideofindy.org

Anniversary Concert
POPS ON THE LAWN

Tuesday, June 4th

Concert Band & Jazz Ensemble

Parade & Mainstage performance

the lawn at the Firehouse Museum on the 
corner of Massachusetts & College Avenue

Visit our booth inside the festival!

7PM • FREE

Cadillac Barbie Parade & 
Circle City IN Pride

Saturday, June 8th

10AM • COME OUT
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Years ago, Fort Wayne Pride's board of directors decided that one day of celebration was not enough.  
A year of planning and only one day?  They expanded it to include a Friday night kickoff party and 
continue Saturday with the all day festival.  The  rest is history.  Located in the heart of downtown,  
Headwaters Park will again host the seventeenth Fort Wayne Pride July 26-27. The all ages festival  
features an entertainment stage, vendor market, beer tent, food, workshops, KidSpace, and tournaments  
all under the beautiful shade of the huge Headwaters dome. 

The funky Sum Morz will kick off the festival Friday at 7pm. Rock n Roll band the Yellow Dead Bettys 
will keep the party going with DJ Chris Cruise throwing down the beats until midnight. Come down and 
enjoy a beer, try out some of the yummy food, or browse the vendor market early.  

The Pride March will return Saturday morning with the route extending throughout the downtown area.  
Participation in the March is free and anyone is welcome to join.  It steps off in front of the park at  
11:30am and will be back in time for the beginning of the festival. 

Saturday's daytime events include the vendor market with over 60 retail, nonprofit,  and business booths 
which runs from noon-7pm. The workshop tent offers festival goers the opportunity to learn about topics 
such as foster parenting, spirituality, legal issues, and financial planning. KidSpace is a free area for kids 
12 and under with a moonwalk, games, prizes, and crafts.  The afternoon also includes the Cornhole  
Tournament (yep this is Indiana) where teams compete for cash prizes.  Of course, the entire day will  
include a variety of favorite fest food and beverages and the entertainment stage. 

The stage will be packed with a variety of local, regional and national talent. The hip hop duo, God-Des 
and She, is headlining again this year and will perform hits as seen on the L Word and MTV's Logo 
channel. Indy duo Jessie and Amy are making their debut and crowds will love Danny Vachon, seen on 
season 8 of American Idol. Along with many other talented performers, the festival will end with the 
area's largest drag show with two dozen kings and queens doing their thing in front of thousands.  

Fort Wayne Pride continues to expand by adding events to create a Pride Week celebration. Jason Stuart  
is headlining the Pride comedy night at Snickerz on Wednesday, July 24th.Stuart is known not only for  
his outrageous standup, but for his appearances on over 40 TV shows and dozens of movies including  
Will & Grace, The Closer, It's Always Sunny in Philadelphia, Kindergarten Cop and Coffee Date.  
Tickets are $8 in advance and $10 at the door. The first Fort Wayne LGBTQ Film Festival is schedule for 
Sunday the 28th at the Cinema Center. The week finishes on Tuesday the 30th with Pride Night at the  
city's minor league baseball team, The Tincaps. Fort Wayne's LGBT community has a lot of time to  
celebrate! 

Don't miss out on one of the last Prides of the year! The Fort Wayne Hilton is offering a Pride Rate for  
festival goers which can be accessed through the Pride website. The cost is $3 Friday and $5 Saturday  
with children 12 and under free both days. Fort Wayne Pride would like to thank its sponsors The Word,  
Hot 107.9, Rewind 106.3, Whatzup Magazine, Doctor Feelgood's DJ Service and the Hilton.  

For more information check out Pride's website www.fwpride.org or like them on Facebook. 
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SATURDAY
AUGUST 3
4 PM - MIDNIGHT
JOHN T. MYERS PEDESTRIAN BRIDGE
LAFAYETTE/WEST LAFAYETTE, IN
Just 1 hour north of Indianapolis!

Join thousands of your closest friends and allies (over 8000 in 

attendance last year!) for a family-friendly festival in downtown 

Lafayette, Indiana! We’re celebrating our 6th year. Admission is 

$5 for adults, $3 for students and kids 12 and under are free.

For details about booth space and volunteer opportunities,

contact us at 765-423-7579 or info@pridelafayette.org.

www.pridelafayette.org/OUTfest

LIVE BANDS  •  BEER GARDENS  •  DANCING   

FOOD  •  KIDS’ ACTIVITIES  •  INFO BOOTHS

www.facebook/OUTfestLafayette

SPONSORED BY:
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Live
Love
Be

June 14-15
LouisviLLe, KentucKy

KentucKiana 
Pride Festival

the KentucKiana Pride 
Foundation Presents ... 

Inaugural
Powered with Pride 

5K Run/WaLK
June 15, cheroKee ParK
www.PoweredWithPride.com

Become 
a Friend 

oF Pride!
donate at 

kypride.com 

tWitteR @PrideinKY
FacebooK /PrideinKY

Brought to you By
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LOUISVILLE – Thousands are expected to gather in June at the Belvedere downtown for the 13th annual Ken-
tuckiana Pride Festival to celebrate diversity and progress made toward bettering life for lesbian, gay, bisexual and 
transgender people.  

The festival, organised by The Kentuckiana Pride Foundation, kicks off Friday 14th June with a parade beginning 
at 7.30 p.m. and events will continue throughout the day on Saturday 15th June. The theme for this year's festivi-
ties is Live. Love. Be.

“The Kentuckiana Pride Festival affords our community an opportunity to come together and celebrate the diver-
sity that exists within our great communities,” according to Chad Eddings, the festival's director. “This year's theme 

Thousands Expected To Pack 
Belvedere For Kentuckiana Pride

is reflective of the values, hopes, and 
dreams that we share with the greater 
community, while still recognising 
and appreciating each other's indi-
viduality.”

The two-day festival will feature music 
and shows from several local and 
regional entertainers, as well as music 
from headliner Neon Hitch, at right.  

Alex Newell, left, the actor behind the 
character Wade “Unique” Adams from 
Fox's hit TV show Glee, will also make 
an appearance at the festival.  

Additional events are planned for 
the weeks leading up to the festival, 
including two amateur drag pageants 
and a Friends of Pride cocktail party.

The Friends of Pride cocktail party, 
where donors, sponsors and members 
mingle and enjoy cocktails before the 
festivities officially begin, will also be 
held at the Belvedere. Passes to that 
event are available to sponsors and 
individual contributors who donate 
$25 or more. The event will be held 
13th June at 8 p.m.

The Mister KPF amateur drag pageant 
will be held Sunday, 2nd June and 
the Miss KPF amateur drag pageant 
will follow on Saturday the 8th. Both 
events will be held at The Connection 
Theatre, 120 South Floyd Street in 
downtown Louisville. Shows are at 
6.30 p.m. Admission to each is $5.

Founded in 2008 and headquartered 
in Louisville, the Kentuckiana Pride 
Foundation promotes the health and 
well-being of lesbian, gay, bisexual 
and transgender people living and 
working in 13 metro counties, col-
lectively called Kentuckiana. The 
organisation produces the largest gay 
& lesbian pride festival in Kentucky, 
which was originally begun in 2001. 
Kentuckiana Pride Foundation is a 
501(c)(3) exempt organisation and 
all donations are tax-deductible.  
For more information or to make a 
donation, visit them online at www.
kypride.com 
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It’s so nice to have you
back where you belonge

This isn’t the ‘Lou you thought you knew.  We’ve got a lot of Pride here.  Say “Hello” to 
awesome nightlife down in The Grove and incredible culture up in the newly remodeled Art 
Museum.  Come see why The Advocate put us in the Top 15 “gayest” cities in America.

Check out our impressive packages at explorestlouis.com/LGBT
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